
 Restaurant:  Taj Indian Restaurant (Cincinna�, OH, US) 
 Field Reporter:  N/A  Date:  November 17th, 2022 
 The Show:  Good (5) 
 A�endance:  Score:  Yellow Cards:  Red Cards: 
 President: 
 Nate Deems  9 
 Members: 
 Rob Bosma  8.9  -  - 
 Chris�an Rauch  8.2  -  - 
 Sven Menninger  7  -  - 
 Jack Crawley  7.5  -  - 
 Totals:  40.6 (avg. below)  0  0 
 General Comments: 

 Quickly evolving into “The Anderson Classic,” the Gentleman of the Cincinna� and Surrounding Areas Curry Club 
 (CASACC) convened early in November on Thursday the 17th to enjoy drinks at La�tudes Bar & Bistro prior to evalua�ng 
 dinner at Taj Indian Cuisine in Anderson Township, Cincinna�, OH. This noncontroversial gathering was held early in 
 order to avoid conflict with the much more controversial dinner to be held by Americans all over the following Thursday 
 (which would have been our usual mee�ng �me). 

 The evening began at La�tudes Bar & Bistro (a familiar watering hole for the CASACC) where members gathered to 
 discuss important topics such as 3D Prin�ng, the state of the Economy, and undefeated Father Time. The CASACC was 
 delighted to learn that La�tudes had employed a consultant to make improvements to their establishment resul�ng in 
 less records on the wall, plans to improve sound while live bands played, and half-off tabs before 6p! Before depar�ng 
 for Taj Indian Restaurant, a splash of Bourbon was enjoyed on the house (much appreciated!) 

 Upon arrival at Taj Indian Restaurant, the CASACC was promptly seated and served complementary poppadoms (also 
 much appreciated!) before being surprised by two members arriving just in �me for dinner. A larger table was required 
 which was quickly accommodated and the CASACC went to work on making their dinner selec�ons. While browsing the 
 menu, the CASACC agreed that the chutneys were delicious although one was hot and different in a way that sparked 
 conversa�ons on the ingredients. Confusion aside, service was excellent and the food came quickly to the delight of a 
 very hungry bunch! Dinner seemed to meet expecta�ons all around with the only noteworthy comment being about the 
 Naan bread which was doughier than expected but deemed to be more than acceptable. Addi�onally, por�ons were a 
 tad on the smaller side but the club s�ll enjoyed their dinner while discussing German Beers and German Cars. 

 The evening ended with gentle reminders from the President that our Cons�tu�on is not a recommenda�on and that 
 rules must be followed in 2023 (including �mely reports). It was decided that the year-end party would occur on 
 December 29th, 2022 under the expert guidance of newly appointed President Rob Bosma (see  Figure 1  ). One final 
 decision was made for Rob and Jack to partner on new plaques to replace the missing plaques used to indicate the 
 sea�ng posi�on of the President and the late Alan Pa�en. It was agreed that the plaque of Alan Pa�en would include a 
 bust so that his presence could be felt by all that miss him dearly. 

 Overall, it has been a great year for the CASACC (as always) and the group is looking forward to the year-end celebra�on 
 next month! 

 Final Average 
 Score: 

 8.12 

 1 



 Figure 1 - Handoff of the Ceremonial Blazer to newly appointed President Rob Bosma (2022-11-17) 
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